PILGRIM’S WAY NEWSLETTER
OCTOBER 2019

Dear friends,
As most of you know, the Pastoral
Search Committee has gotten to the
phase of reading and reviewing
ministerial profiles, after having our
own church profile approved and
posted. This means that your search
committee is now busy working to
receive, read, review, sort (think
Harry Potter and the sorting
hat…Gryffindor or Slythering?), do
preliminary phone interviews and
make future plans as to how they
will evaluate candidates and who of
them will move forward in the
process.

morphing of the French Country
Market to Maker’s Market, a new
curriculum for children’s Christian
formation which has energized their
teacher, Kaarin Brooke, and the
opportunity to host Molly Baskette to
discuss her new book, Bless This
Mess. I continue to seek ways to
ask you all to visit, lead, read, share
and listen with your own gifts and
abilities, independent of a pastor.
We are all ministers, and each one
of you has unique gifts and
“superpowers” with which to lead us
forward.

It may seem early in the time line,
but this stage of the search has me
thinking about what else WE need to
do together as a congregation to
ready and prepare for the
momentous day that you will call,
meet and finally begin the next
chapter (a continuation of your
illustrious story) of ministry by
covenanting with a new pastor. Are
you ready? One of the biggest
challenges of the interim/transition
period is to not have a full on STOP
or pause in the ministry, but to
continue to have some momentum,
while maintaining flexibility and a
porous structure that will allow for a
new person to enter with their
unique gifts and passions. I think
some of that has happened and
continues to move ahead. The

Another matter is prayer! You can
be praying for, meditating upon and
holding a vision of the day and time
with the new pastor. How will you be
involved in welcoming her or him?
What can you specifically do to help
us be ready for that day? As you
look around the facility, imagine
what one thing you might do to “tidy
up” or improve the physical look of
our church (naturally, you would
want to check with Building and
Grounds before doing a whole scale
remodel!). Finally, what work needs
to be done structurally that clarifies
roles and tidies up the documented
life of Pilgrim. This is some work for
Council, Office Administration, Clerk
and others…some of that work has
also already begun or is being done.
There probably is more.
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In summary, this is not a fallow time
but more of a seed germination
period. It is certainly not a time to hit
the “pause” button, but instead it is a
time to actively work together and
also ponder and pray, and to say
together what God is saying to
us…”See, I am doing a new thing!
Do you not perceive it?”

Lori McNeill is the new head of the
Personnel Committee supported by
new members of the committee
Donna Nelson and Dee Domke.
We are pleased to welcome new
ushers Kim Healy, Kit Harvey and
Diane Langan and we are
happy to have Kieth and Cindy
Asher back as they resume ushering
duties.
Thank you Lu, Nancy, Sonny,
Elizabeth, Dave and Diane Modesto
and John and Maggie Cerro
who have served so faithfully in
these positions. We are ever
grateful.

Peace and grace,
Gail

Pilgrims Take Action
We call for the full and complete ban
on the sale and possession of
weapons of war and their
accessories until the underlying
conditions that cause these
senseless murders across our
country have been resolved.
We ask for continued prayers to
encourage, strengthen and inspire
our nation in ways
that end the insanity of gun violence
in our communities. We pray more
for all those who awaken absent
their loved ones because of the
delay in ending this insanity.

New Faces, New Roles

CONNECTING NEWS
We welcome and celebrate several
people who have accepted new
leadership roles recently. David
Steele joined the Council as our new
Church Treasurer replacing Lu
Trullinger and Diane Hepburn is
replacing Nancy Hill as new Member
at Large and serving on the
Nominating Committee.

Please stop by the Take Action
Table for more Information
Pam and Sue
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BLESS THIS MESS
perhaps most importantly, ......stop
being afraid even while raising and
loving kids. Kids, an increasingly
chaotic and often scary world.
Folks of all ages will enjoy hearing
Molly speak. Q and A will be
included. She will bring books to sell
if you are intrigued and she'll happily
sign them. Coffee and cookies will
be served and childcare will be
provided. Talk with Paula or Lori or
Gail if you have questions.
Please invite your friends......other
parents, grandparents, folks who
care about the well-being of youth
and families.

We are hosting a community event
on Friday, October 25th, beginning
at 7pm at Pilgrim.
Our guest speaker will be Rev. Molly
Phinney Baskette, MDiv, who is the
senior minister of First Church
Berkeley UCC. She will be
speaking about the book she has
co-authored with Ellen O'Donnell,
PhD, a child psychologist and
college professor in Boston,
Ma. Their book is titled "Bless This
Mess: A Modern guide to Faith and
Parenting in a Chaotic World"!
Molly will discuss how to talk to
children and teens about social
justice, money, God, ethics, bullying,
disabilities, sexuality and their
bodies. Parents and Grandparents
and all who care about the younger
generation will also glean insights
on how to serve others with joy, give
generously and gratefully, and
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In BLESS THIS MESS parents will

to help parents navigate rough

gain tools to talk to kids about

waters. They also provide the

money, bodies, God, ethics,

S.O.L.V.E. method for problem

bullying, disabilities, sexuality, and

solving, helping families talk through

their bodies. Parents will also glean

any obstacle via story sharing and

insights on how to pray and practice

moral reasoning. Parents will learn

generosity and gratitude with their

how to spare the rod and spark the

family, and—perhaps most

child, learning to love and better

important—learn how to stop being

understand the child they have been

so afraid all the damn time, even

given. With real life examples,

while raising kids in an increasingly

relatable personal stories, and

scary world. Tackling tough topics

strategies tailored to the toddler,

like social media use, self-regulation

preteen, or teenager, BLESS THIS

and addiction, Baskette and

MESS guides parents of children at

O’Donnell present their “holy trinity

all stages of their development

of parenting” philosophy—providing

through angst-riddled moments to

our kids autonomy support,

hallelujahs and everything in

involvement and structure—

between

Read an excerpt:
Once, Molly came to Ellen in tears. Frustrated and overwhelmed with how to parent
strong-willed three-year-old Rafe, Molly had resorted to spanking, which went against
everything she believed in as a parent and a Christian—but none of the other methods
she used had worked. She had read lots of books and articles and watched videos, but
none offered the spiritual and empirical guideposts she needed in one holistic approach
to be the kind of parent she longed to be: kind, funny, and easygoing yet firm, always on
the floor, playing games, doing messy crafts, singing with her children, deftly engaging
their deep theological questions, providing a loving and supportive but never hovering
or stifling presence as they grew. Instead, she was becoming the mother she’d always
feared she’d be: repeating the same mistakes her own mother made, impatient, a yeller,
a control freak with lapses into temper. How could things be unraveling so?
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LEARNING REPORT
The Sunday School Curriculum Pilgrim uses for grades K-8 is published by
Progressive Christianity and is called "A Joyful Path".
The eight units of study include:
The Path and Teachings of Jesus
Many Ways, including 5 different religions
Inclusive of All
How We Behave
Search for Understanding
Peace and Justice
Integrity of the Earth
Lifelong Learning

From the Curriculum:
"Each lesson includes an engaging story written specifically to illustrate the
main ideas of the lesson. Every story is followed by a series of questions that
clarify the meaning of the story and show how the story relates to the heart
of the lesson. Teachers may use some or all of the questions as needed to
engage children in a meaningful discussion.
The activities are designed to get children actively involved with the lesson
topic right from the start. They provide an experience that goes beyond
passive listening. As much as possible, each lesson contains a variety of
games and activities that open the heart, engage the intellect, or provide
creative and physical activity. A list of materials is included before each
activity"
The lessons themselves are very reflective and engaging and easy to follow
and we have found them to be directly in line with what we value in our
church community. We welcome all K-8 kiddos to meet with teacher Kaarin
downstairs following the "Children's Time" of our worship service. The
children will come back upstairs to join the congregation for our closing
circle. Then, they are off to refreshment time!
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Worship Co-Co Report
By Heather Hennessey

We’ve all been enjoying Pastor Gail’s sermon series on refugees and
immigrants. Children surrounded the communion table last Sunday as Gail
used a sand tray and The Godly Play curriculum to bring Abram and Sarai’s
travels to life. I think you could have heard a pin drop among the listening
adults, too.
The first Sunday of October will be celebrated as World Communion
Sunday. Your Worship Co-co’s are planning an internationally themed
communion table and a sermon on this meaningful ritual unfolding around
the globe.

The current banner, grape vines and the verdant colors of green at the front
of the sanctuary and on the communion table remind us of Jesus’ words in
the Gospel of John, “I am the vine and you are the branches.” May each of
us stay connected to the strength and sustenance of Christ’s vine as we
continue to reach out into a hurting world.
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YOUR SEARCH COMMITTEE REPORT
The Pastor Search Committee is currently reviewing pastor profiles and
intends to begin interviews soon. We are very excited by the quality and
diversity of profiles we have received. All of the pastors have intriguing
backgrounds and stories. We are confident that one will be a great fit for
Pilgrim.
Chris McNeill, Chair; Kaarin Brooke, Jim Carr, Tyler Cifu-Shuster, Pam Crowe,
Kit Harvey, Heather Hennessey and Sara Hoxie

ATTENTION FLOWER LOVERS
Here is an opportunity for people who enjoy digging in the dirt.
We plant flowers seasonally making the entrance to our Pilgrim
Church more attractive.
Bob and Barbara Cross, who have provided flowers at the entrance
for several years, would like some new volunteers who will enjoy
taking over this project.
Please let us know if you'll be willing to "step up to the spade"
so the front landscape will continue to be attractive.
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LANDSCAPE REPORT
By Heather Hennessey

It takes many of us to keep our
church grounds inviting, and I want
to list the ways many of YOU have
been helping. When the call to
prune goes out, several church
members have brought chain saws,
electric shears, loppers and clippers,
then worked away to whack, buzz
and cut their way through Privet and
Pyracantha. That’s a tough job; it’s
scratchy, and takes good upper
body strength. On the other hand,
kids have been very helpful
dragging branches, raking debris,
and stuffing green bins!

Two church members have
offered to pay their landscape crew
to come and weed whack grass and
cut back brush and tree limbs. Our
island in the upper parking lot
benefited from this gift last
spring and, later this fall, our Italian
Cypress and Photinia on the west
side of the church will be brought
within safer fire regulations. Thank
you for this generosity!
Two individuals fire up their
heavy gas blowers and clean up
after windstorms and weekend
gardeners. Thanks guys!

When the call to spread bark
goes out, more people, of many
ages, make the effort to show up.
This job needs wheelbarrow fillers
and pushers, but it also needs
people with rakes. The first job is
demanding, but the second isn’t too
hard. Gratitude goes to all who help
beautify our grounds and control the
weeds by completing this job.

Throughout the year, one
church member quietly walks our
grounds picking up litter and spot
spraying weeds in the barked areas.
This attention to detail keeps our
church landscape neat and clean.
As you can see, I haven’t named
folks in this article, but I hope I’ve
included you if you’ve been a helper.
We have a beautiful church, but it
takes effort and some money to
keep it that way. Every little bit helps
and this landscape Team leader is
grateful.

Two guys with trucks are a
great help when they haul away our
big limbs. Those limbs won’t fit in
our green bins, and they’re too big
for the donated chipper, so this
removal detail is very much
appreciated.
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JOYS and CONCERNS
OCTOBER 2019
JOYS:
Liam Egolf has been climbing the
steps in Boy Scouting. This summer
he became a fully fledged Boy
Scout. CONGRATULATIONS, Liam.
Welcome back to Tara and
Warren Swanson from an August
trip to Iceland and cruising along the
beautiful coast of Norway. They
finished their trip by visiting with
Warren's Swedish cousin .
It is a joy for us to have June
Hartmann with us longer. Her move
to Vacaville is delayed again. We
are so happy to have you in our
midst.

Mary Forbes had a short but fun
time in Hawaii with Family--- Aloha!
We welcome our new custodian,
Randy Haynes and our new Nursery
Child Care teacher, Brittany Woods.

Thanks to the kindness of David
Steele for helping to transport June
Hartmann hither and yon.

Cheers to Kaarin Brook for her
dedication to our children and her
enthusiasm for the new learning
curriculum.

Heather Hennessey organizes
work parties to help with the
landscaping at Pilgrim. Thanks to all
who come out to help... or is it the
bribe of donuts!

Nancy Milton was able to spend
some cool September days in
Hemet where her daughter, Meghan
Owens is a pastor of the UCC
Congregational church there.

Elizabeth Betancourt did well in
the election results as California
State Representative for the first
district. There will be a runoff
election with her opponent in the fall.
Every voter counts!!!

Nancy and Ken Hill are excited to
begin the fall season of Axiom
Repertory Theater's production of
"Constellations" at the Old City Hall.
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CONCERNS:

CONNECTING REPORT

Joanne Nelson is at Willow
Springs and would appreciate cards.

Pilgrims reach out to the
community in so many areas.
Here are a few percolating
now:

Ken Steele is at Lorenz Care
Facility on Lake Blvd and Claudine
Cupples is also living there. They
both would enjoy visits and cards.

 Maker’s Market (the new
French Country Market) is
set for Saturday, October 19th
from 10 am to 3 pm. We
need baked goods, jars of
soup mix, handcrafted items,
local raffle basket items, and
helpers. If you are nterested
in volunteering or contributing
a little or a lot?
Contact Lori McNeill at
lori.l.mcneill@gmail.com.
She will get you in touch with
the right person. Maker’s
Market is our Connecting
focus for the first part of this
fall. Come participate so we
have lots to give to our local
non-profit recipients.

We also hold in our prayers
several others who are unable to
attend worship, Linda Lack,
Rosemary Thomas, Deanie Coon
and Carolyn Kennedy.
If you are interested in being a
part of the "Called to Care" group
please let us know. Helping and
giving caring service to those of our
congregants is appreciated.

 Faithworks Apartment:
Thanks to all who contributed
to the $220 in Target gift
cards we were able to
provide for our family for
school supplies for their two
boys this fall.
 SEACM: You can help with
immigration needs in our
area by enjoying a play in
October. SEACM’s fall
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fundraiser is a buyout for the
Riverfront Playhouse
production of Frankenstein.
So please save the date for
Wednesday, October 9.
Play starts at 7:30. See
Piyush Dhanuka or Pam
Crowe for tickets. They are
just $25 each and available
soon!

Society meeting, a First
United Methodist Church
group. We are looking
forward to the possibility of
working with them whenever
we have a joint effort. One
public meeting they are
hosting this fall regards
Shasta County water. Mark
your calendars to attend:

 HOPE Van: Many thanks to
Glenn Hoxie for taking this
project on. Pilgrims work with
Our Lady of Mercy on third
Friday mornings to provide
breakfast, sack lunches and
clothing next to the HOPE
Van as it serves folks on
Breslauer Lane by to the
Welfare office. We typically
serve up to 50 people. We
can always use more
breakfast foods, sandwiches,
hard boiled eggs, food bars
and the like along with more
help on site. Please talk to
Glenn or one of us with your
questions and to help you get
connected.

Groundwater Sustainability
Agency Public Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 16 ~ 5:30
to 7:30 pm ~ Social Hall
First United Methodist Church
(FUMC) – Corner of South &
East Streets

 Check out our Action Table in
the Fellowship Hall for
information regarding climate
change, recycling, immigration
and other issues as they arise.
Do check in with us regarding
your questions and comments.

 There are openings to tutor
students at Sycamore
School. Contact Paula Kahler
for information:
prkahler@gmail.com.


Striving to take our faith outside
into the community, Piyush
Dhanuka and Pam Crowe,
Connecting Co-Coordinators

A few days ago, three
pilgrim met with a Church in
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OFFICERS

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

Minister: Gail Doering
Moderator: Tara Swanson
Clerk: Paula Damico
Assistant Clerk: Paula Kahler
Treasurer: David Steele
Financial Secretary: Bob Cross
Members at Large: Sue Crandell,
Dan Scollon, Diane Hepburn

Bill Justice, Sue Asbill, Donna
Nelson, Doreeta Domke, Lori
McNeill

PASTOR RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
Glenn Hoxie, Diane Hepburn,
Paula Kahler

COCO’S(Co-Coordinators)
Finance: Bill Justice, John Crowe
Learning: Paula Kahler, Lori
McNeill
Serving: Barbara Cross, Peggie
Linville
Connecting: Piyush Dhanuka,
Pam Crowe

Description

Pledges
Loose Plate
Sub-Total
Building Use
Other-Parking
Lot Rent
TOTAL

PASTORAL SEARCH
COMMITTEE
Jim Carr, Sara Hoxie, Kit Harvey,
Heather Hennessey, Kaarin
Brooke, Tyler Cifu- Shuster, Chris
McNeill

Financial Secretary’s Recap of Income
First Eight Months of 2019
Budget
Projected
Actual Income
Income
Eight Months
Eight months
130,945
87,296
98,963
12,900
8,600
6,065
143,845
95,896
105,028
13,100
8,736
8,064

Income
Variance
Eight Months
11,667
-2,535
9,132
-672

5,100
162,045

-5,100
3,360

5,100
109,732
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0
113,092

Pilgrim Congregational Church
S E E K J U S T I C E / L O V E K I N D N E S S / W A L K H U M BLE

OCTOBER CALENDAR
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

29

30

Worship
Service
10:00-11:00
a.m.
Fellowship to
Follow

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00 p.m.

1

6

6

Worship
Service
10:00-11:00
Fellowship to
Follow

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00

13

14

Worship
Service
10:00-11:00
Fellowship to
Follow

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00

20

21

22

Worship
Service
10:00-11:00
Fellowship to
Follow

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00

TOPS
Meeting
10:30 a.m.

27

28

29

Worship
Service
10:00-11:00
Fellowship to
Follow

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00

TOPS
Meeting
10:30 a.m.

8

15

THUR

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

5

TOPS
Meeting
10:30
a.m.

Euphrates
6:00 p.m.

Men’s
Breakfast
Country
Waffles
8:00 a.m.

Seventh
Sense
Poetry
Group
10:30a.m.12:00p.m.
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10

11

12

TOPS
Meeting
10:30
a.m.

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00
p.m.

Men’s
Breakfast
8:00 a.m
LOL Club
12:00p.m.
PAS
Practice3:30-6:30
PAS
Concert
7:30 p.m.10:30

PEO
Sisterhood
Reciprocity
9:00 a.m.2:00 p.m.

16

17

18

TOPS
Meeting
10:30
a.m.

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00
p.m.

Men’s
Breakfast
Country
Waffles
8:00 a.m
HOPE
VAN
8:30-10:00

19
MAKER’S
MARKET
10:00-3:00

23

24

25

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00
p.m.

Men’s
Breakfast
Country
Waffles
8:00 a.m

31

1

2

Euphrates
6:00 p.m.

Men’s
Breakfast
Country
Waffles
8:00 a.m

Seventh
Sense Poetry
Group
10:30 a.m.12:00 p.m.

30

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00
p.m.

CODA
Meeting
6:00-7:00
p.m.

13

26

PILGRIM CHURCH
SEEKJUSTICE/LOVEKINDNESS/WALKHUMBLY

OCTOBER 2019 VOLUNTEERS
DATE LITURGIST COUNTERS

6

13

20
27

11/3

SOUND

COFFEE

Tara Swanson

Bob Cross
And
Dick Kahler

Janet
Tyrrel

Kit Harvey
And
Kim Healey

Karen Lawrence

Glenn Hoxie
And
Bill Justice

David Steele
and
Leon Nelson

Paula Damico
And
The Hoxies

Diane Hepburn

Jim Carr
And
John Crowe

Dan
Scollon

Janet Tyrrel
And
Beth Ann
Thompson

Janet Tyrrel

John Egolf
And
Larry Solberg

John
Crowe

Linda Price
And
Heather
Hennessey

Victoria Graham

John Egolf
and
Larry Solberg

Leon
Nelson

Janet Tyrrel
and
Karen Foss

OCTOBER USHER SCHEDULE
10/6- Sonny Stupek, Dick and Paula Kahler, Vivi Thompson
10/13- Diane and Scott Hepburn, Paula Damico, John Crowe
10/20- Sue Crandell, Bill Justice,
10/27- Peggie Linville, Tara Swanson, Larry Solberg, Karen Lawrence
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